Dear Jim,

I just got back from the Tech-State Teachers basketball game, and I'm afraid there's bad news tonight. It looked like we were going to win the first half, but it's just like my roommate said. That blankly blank, blank from Teachers have got a mighty good basketball team. We just started playing Teachers again this year, in fact this basketball season, after a two-year layoff. Our President and their President got together and decided that it was kind of silly for us not to be playing each other. After they decided to resume athletic relations, they shook hands and offered each other cigars, but each one smoked his own because he was afraid the other's would be loaded. Yes, all, we sure trust each other.

My roommate said we have a mighty good basketball team too. Coach Hindman says we are building for next year, but my roommate says if he builds Dopson or Prator any taller this year, but the only catch was the other schools have good teams. Coach Hindman says we are building for next year, but my roommate says if he builds Dopson or Prator any taller. My roommate was going out for basketball until he heard you had to quit smoking. Then he said he reckoned he would just defend his pinball crown, and give the other fellows a chance on you. I was going to play guard on an Intramural team called the Triple-Dilute Octuplets, but I found out you had to play in the Trunk. I didn't want the girls to find our bar bell padding my shoulders. My roommate played one game with them but the referee called too many tills on him and he got kicked out of the game. They believe in playing pinball machines fair around here.

I just heard Will Hoppe was going to give an exhibition at Dardanelle tonight so I think I'll go over and see him.

Your buddy,

Jack
SAM HINDSMAN

Sam Hindsman, tall six feet, two inches, has made an outstanding record as a coach. Prior to coaching at A.S.T.C. last year, he coached cage teams of N.L.R.H.S. He developed a smooth working team at Teachers last winter. His team defeated Tech, 46-45, in the semi-finals of the state cage tournament last winter. At Tech this season, with little material to work with, he turned out a smooth working team which lost only nine, and won eleven games.

"GUS" CARMACK

"Gus" Carmack, 6-foot-1 1/2 inch captain of the Wonder Boys, calls his home North Little Rock. He is a two-sport star. He was one of the mainstays on last year's basketball team. A defensive standout, as well as a scoring threat at all times, Gus was a valuable man to the Wonder Boys.

In the 1947 Baseball Season, he was again a standout. One of the club's leading hitters, he began the season at third base, and ended behind the bat when hitting receivers became scarce. In either game, Gus plays with his heart, and that is what it takes.
The Van Buren "flash"
Collier mixes it up with the Jr. College Lions.

"Our man" Leach lays in two "pints" for the Wonder Boys.
Another one for the books as Teachers roll up a convincing victory. Tech 38 – Teachers 57.
Ft. Smith J. C. takes to the air, but final score, Tech 66 and the Ft. Smith J. C. 45.
Some guys have all the luck.

A worm’s eye view of Trailer Town.

Must be waiting on Pappy.

You don’t think they are going in do you?

Working up an appetite. Boy, will they be disappointed.

There’s been some changes made.

Passionate Rodents—Eager beavers that is.

There is a chicken in every crowd.
Dear Jim:

My roommate just came and said he wanted to wear my yellow striped pants to the boxing matches. I told him I was aiming to wear them myself because they went so good with my crate shirt. He said he wouldn't ask except his girl was going to the fights with another fellow, and he was taking another girl. I told him I wanted to see the fights real bad, but I guessed the fellow across would lose me his overall.

The fights sure were good. We beat heck out of State Teachers. We won a couple of the fights on technical knockouts, but my roommate said he couldn't see nothing technical about the way them fellows was knocked out. I told him I reckoned if a fellow was still breathing it was a technical knock out, and after rigor mortis set in they figured he was really out. My roommate said he bet that canvas was really hard, but fellows kept laying down on it.

I told him I didn't figure it was so hard, because some of the judges lose with him judging. He said he didn't honestly see how Tech could have knocked Joe Louis in nothing flat. I asked him if he had ever seen Dempsey fight. He said no, but he got a bottle of milk, and he figured anybody could take it. My roommate said he went off for one of them courses in the many art of self defense. He said he got all six lessons but he must have misunderstood him some place because he got heck knocked out of him twice before he decided to throw them away.

Well, Jim, I've got to go to a movie entitled, "The Shadow Boxes". Your chum,

Jack
“Red” Tuller came to Tech in September, 1946 as student boxing coach. Being a quiet sort of guy, Ed could probably have gone through Tech without attracting much attention except his boxing team developed a habit of winning. In fact, his team won the Novice Championship in the Golden Gloves tournament in 1947 and 1948. Ed’s boys placed second both years in the AAU novice division.

“Red’s” personal boxing record indicates he knows a boxing glove from a catcher’s mitt. He was state AAU and Golden Gloves champion in his weight division for three years. Ed is a native of North Little Rock and an Arts and Science major.

What are you trying to do, scare him to death Dafford?
HERB WALTERS
JEFF MOBLEY
HAROLD TRIPP
EDDIE DAVIS
C. W. WEBB
J. W. MOUNT
STANLEY ROBERTSON
SAMMY SANDERS
JERRY ERAMBERT
DILLARD TITTLE
BOXERS

TOM EUBANKS
"MULE" PRESLEY
JAMES TEETER
GEORGE CASTLEBERRY
VANCE MILLS
1. Look at the high jump
2. Dogpatch style
3. Adams is not the only one who has a Harem
4. Is the punch spiked, or have the sophomores come through yet?
5. Eureka (I've found it.)
6. Ugh! too much
7. Sadie Hawkins Dance
8. Mail Call
1. Who's behind the eight-ball?
2. Jump session
3. The perfect "T"
4. "Little Bull" beats it out
5. Hot senders
6. Class in Campusology
7. Jr. Robin Hoods
8. Cox draws a crowd